
OUTFIELD AND

Signature
®
 Fencing

manufactures a wide range

of portable fencing systems

that are ideally suited for any

type of facility and for the

event organizer who needs

attractive and cost-effective

solutions for temporary and

permanent crowd control,

indoors and out.

All of our systems are

expertly crafted using the

highest-quality materials and

are backed by the Signature

quality guarantee.

Call today to get more

detailed information on any

of the systems shown or for

help in determining the best

fencing solution for your

event or facility.

Visible foul poles

Ask about our SportPanel transport cart

for easy transport and installation.

Optional SafeRail
TM

 from Signature Fencing

SafeRail is an extruded yellow cap section that is installed over

the top rail of each SportPanel, providing added safety, visibility,

and a professional stadium look. SafeRail is also available in pop-

ular team colors, to provide a customized, professional look.

By providing an added level of visibility to each SportPanel and

because of its bright yellow safety color, the SafeRail option serves

as a reminder to athletes that they are approaching the fence,

allowing them additional time to slow down to avoid contact.

Weather resistant foam connecting

system for quick and easy installation

and separation.

Durable PVC pipe construction is

riveted together for added strength.

Each panel comes with

a foam connector and

anchoring wickets.

Rotating and

configurable

legs allow pan-

els to adjust to

varying terrain

and stack flat.

outfield fence.”
®

Meets ASTM 8 (appendix

A) F 2000 “Standard guide

for fences for ball fields

and other facilities.”

Heavy-duty plastic

grid interior, to

stop ball traffic,

while providing a

professional

league look.

Easily transportable

ATHLETIC FENCING

“The world’s #1 selling

TM
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toll free fac

The affordable alternative with all-around

superior performance! Ideal for all kinds

of sporting applications –from the 2000

Summer Games in Sydney to LSU, FSU,

and your local softball tournament.

Signature’s SportPanel outfield fencing

is in use at high schools, parks, universi-

ties, sportsplexes and has been used at

thousands of baseball and softball

games worldwide.

SPORTPANEL
®

Designed for portability, panels are

lightweight, durable, weather resistant,

and economical. SportPanel
®
 transports

easily and installs quickly. All panels are

interchangeable and the system expands

to meet nearly any size requirement. Once

the event is over, sections stack neatly

and compactly, saving time, transport and

storage costs. Whether you have a need

for outfield fencing, athletic field division

and configuration, tennis court separa-

tion or placement of sponsorship signage,

Signature’s SportPanel is the ideal choice.

At Signature Fencing, we want you to be

ready to play as soon as your SportPanel

system arrives. As such, each fence panel

comes completely assembled and includes

free foam connectors and anchoring wick-

ets. Foul poles are 10ft tall, enabling them

to be seen at great distances. Black mesh

panels are available for behind the pitcher’s

mound, providing greater ball visibility

and allowing for more professional levels

of play. Add the SportPanel bright yellow

SafeRail option to increase safety and

enhance the look of your field.

200 320 32

210 336 34

220 352 35

230 368 37

240 384 38

250 400 40

260 416 42

270 432 43

280 448 45

290 464 46

300 480 48

310 496 50

320 512 51

330 528 53

Note: in order to calculate any outfield (including arc),

simply multiply the distance to the fence by 1.6 to obtain

the total length of the outfield fence.
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SPORTPANEL OUTFIELD AND SPECIAL EVENT FENCING

Frame: UV Inhibited, Titanium Dioxide additive, high impact,
compounded PVC frame and fittings

Mesh Interior: UV Protected, flame retardant, polypropylene
copolymer.

SNP01 SportPanel - 10’6” Long x 44” Panel, 22 lbs.

SNP01B Black SportPanel - 10’6” Long x 44” Panel, 22 lbs.

SNPFP 10ft (H) x 15” (W) Foul Pole, 18 lbs.

SNP02 Entry Gate for SportPanel, 8 lbs.

SNP01-SR SportPanel w/ Yellow Safety Rail Option, 22 lbs.

SNP01-TT SportPanel w/ TechnoTip Option for SportPanel, 22 lbs.

FOAM Foam Connector - 12 pack

ANCHOR Anchoring Wicket - 12 pack

SNP-TC Transport Cart (holds 20 panels), 89 lbs.

Other options available, please call us for a complete listing

TechnoTip
TM

 allows

panels to fall flat.

Turn TechnoTip
TM

on or off.

Improve safety with the latest athletics
safety feature – TechnoTip

TM

Each SportPanel with TechnoTip is equipped

with two specially designed folding elbow

joints, attached to the

panel’s support feet.

These joints allow the

panel to disengage

from adjacent panels

on impact and to tip 90

degrees and parallel to

the ground.

The specially designed

elbow joint keeps

panels upright during

normal play, but will

deploy upon contact by a running player. After

TechnoTip is deployed, a panel can be easily

returned to an upright position and it’s feet locked

back into place for continued use.

Unlike other systems on the market, the

SportPanel TechnoTip system can be turned “on”

or “off” depending on your needs. On extremely

windy days, or when the tip-over feature is not

required, simply insert a small peg (not included)

into the “on/off” hole on each foot and sections

will be locked into place. When the feature is

needed again, simply remove the peg and the

system is turned back “on.”

When ordering your SportPanel, be sure to spec-

ify whether or not you would like the TechnoTip

option. We can counsel you on the best product to

meet your varying needs.

Distance to fence
(from home plate)

Length of Number of
outfield fence SportPanel


